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FIR Dili
VORK YESTERDAY

Five Infields Try Out for
Positions as Coach

Browne Watches.

ASPIRANTS GET BIG DAY

Batting Practice, Catching
Of Flys, Makes Up First

Practice.
The of horse-bid- e

on glove and the crack of bat
against ball, awoke Landla field
yesterday afternoon as baseball
Coach Harold Brown saw 05 dia-

mond candidates open varsity
practice out of doors.

Clouds threatened to call forth
rain checks about 5 o'clock but the
moisture remained suspended and
allowed Browne to give his men
"The Works."

Big Program For Day.
Batting practice all around, hit

and run it out exercises for the re-

turned letter men, infield work-
outs for five nets of sack cover-er- s,

and an offering of sky-hig- h

flya for. the out fielders to chase
made up the program for the
afternoon.

Three "N" pitchers, Henry
Armatls, Wayne Falrchild, and
Clyde Blttner all threw the ball
from the mound along with
Wandra and Smith. Russell Snygg
and "Boo" Williams were doing
most of the receiving behind the
plate.

Several Infield Tried.
The first infield combination to

natch up Coach Browne's offer-
ings Included the veterans Charles
Davison at short, Jake Maser on
third and "Boo" Williams behind
the bat. Wally Frankfurt wore the
first baseman's glove while Solo-truc-h

worked at second.
Other Infields found Feldmayer,

Kllzer, Hulbert and DeFord play-
ing first, Levinson, Costin, Strand-sk- y

and Reinmiller on second,
Ststab, Baker and Ingersoll filling
Short and Rausch, Bragg, Hansen
and Stoesser over third. The
catchers were Peterson, Wuelser
and Dunlap.

Roll Being Made Up.
Darrell Gifford, senior manager,

!s all business getting his roll list
organized and making the neces-
sary preparations so the practices
can go off with the equipment
handy but not easily lost.

A. complete list of the men on the
quad follows:
Bauer, Bragg, Costin, Davey,

DeFord, Devereaux, Falrchild,
Feldmayer, Goodwin, Hoffmann,
Hendrichs, Ingersoll, Jackman,
Kilrer, Maser, Mason, Meridith, E.
Moses, D. Moses, Myer, McClure,
Oetgen, Orcutt, Rausch, Recknor,
Scheinost, Schewe, Snugg Solo-truc- k,

Staab, Stransky. Thimgan,
Wandra, Williams, Wuelser,

Anderson, Armatls,
Brown, Davison, Dempcy, Hauser,
Haas, Kube, Levinson, McGuire,
Peterson, Frankfurt, Livingston,
Harlamert, Rosenberg, Sabata,
Stoesser, Smith, Urban, Wolf, Wal-voor- d.

Baker, Bitter, Hall, Hulbert
and Kotab.

Summer Session at
Wisconsin to Have

Men From 16 Stales

Sixteen states are represented
by the thirty-si- x lecturers who are
to be brought to the University of
Wisconsin for the summer session.
The faculty represents the strong-
est yet obtained for a Wisconsin
summer school.

Psycho logy of Exceptional
Children, Dietotherapy, and Voice
Science, are among the new
courses offered. The first of these
three is to be under the direction
of Harry J. Baker, Ph.D., clinical
psychologist Detroit; the second
by Bertha M. Clow, M. S.. Mon-

tana State college, and the third
by Ray K. Immel. Ph.D., Univers-
ity of Southern California.

Others new to the summer
school faculty are: Fowler D.
Brooks, Ph.D., De Pauw univers-
ity. Psychology of Adolescence
and Child Psychology;" Prudence
Cutright, M.A.. instructional re-

search, Minneapolis, "Investiga-
tions in the Teaching of Social
Studies and the Foundation Meth-
od;" Cloyde D. Daisell, M. A.,
University of Southern California,
Creative Dramatics for Children;"
Jerome Davis, Ph.D., Yale, Intro

Classified

WANTED

WANTED iTWMil to brim articlM
which have htn found to the Dally
Nebrukui office. Reward.

FOR RENT

MODERN rooms for four boys at $7.60
month each. One bhi-- k east of

Morrill hall. 1521 U. Phone L4523.

Books on hand at the Lost and
Found department at the Daily
Nebraskan ofifce are listed be-

low. Owners must Identify at
the office before Thursday aft-
ernoon at 4 o'clock.

Elements of Phytic," Merchant
and Chant.

"Phyelca, Text Book for
Stewart.

"'General Chemistry," Demlnfl.
"Evolution of Expreealon,"- - Vol.

II, Emereon.
'Flret Course In Spanish," Alexia.

"History of Education," Grave.
"A Handbook of Children' Liter-

ature," Gardner and Ramsey.
"An Introduction to Education,"

Frailer Armentrout.
"Henrlk Ibsen," Hedda Oabler.
'la Mariposa Blanca," Plttaro.

duction to Sociology and Contem-
porary Social Movements."

Ludley H. Dennis, vocational
education, Pennsylvania depart-
ment of public instruction, "Ad-
ministration of Part Time and
Evening Vocational Education,"
and Industrial Education; Eliza-
beth S. Johnson, University of
Iaho, House Decoration; Arthur
Jones, Ph.D., University of Penn-
sylvania, Principals of Secondary
Education, and Curriculum In-

struction; Lulgl Passarelll, M.A.,
University of Arkansas, Italian
Research and Leopardl, Manzonl,
Carduccl, and Pasocoll.

Professional Preparation.
J. Leslie Purdon, Ph.D. Harris

teachers college, Professional pre-
paration of Teachers; Emil M.
Rath, M. A., Normal College of
Physical Education, Indianapolis,
Physical Education for Element-
ary and Secondary Schools; Mary
Rokahr, M.A., U. S. department of
agriculture, Problems In Vocatlon-o- f

Technology, Soclalcpal Agrculr
al Education;" Mabol Trilling, M.
S.. Carnegie Institute of Technol
ogy, "Social Science Ih Part Time
School; Mereditn u. wuson, ts.a.
A.. U. S. department of agricul
ture Extension Methods,' and
Administration and Supervision of
Extension; and Macla H. Winn,
Smith college, "Camp Leader-
ship."

SOONERS TAKE HOI

RELAY JUMP RECORD

Texas and Rice Meets Net
Oklahoma Four New

Letter Men.

NORMAN.--It- s competition at
the Texas and Rice relays netted
the Sooner track team four addi
tional letter men, brought it a new
university record in the nroaa

jump and gave Coach John Jacobs

a pretty fair idea what he will

have to face at his next competi-

tion, the Kansas relays April 1?.

Harold Morris, of Tulsa, further
established himself as a dangerous
rival to Clifford Mell, present rec-

ord holder in the broad jump. Moll

soared 24 feet 4 inches "at Austin
for a new university record but
Morris leaped 24 feet the same
afternoon to equal the old one, al-t-

he fouled by half an inch. He
then went on to Huoston to defeat
Moll,

Dawson Does Well.
Press reports of the medley re-

lay race did not mention the fact
that Captain Glen Dawson, power-
ful Sooner miler, started twenty
yards behind Jack Walter, of Mar-
quette, at Austin and seven yards
back of him at Houston, yet was
barely nosed out. The Sooner cap-

tain tried a "double" at Houston
and finished a game second in the
3.00 meters race after he had gal-

loped the medley.
Additional letter winners were

Ike Tarver, McAlester; Cecil Fer-re-

Sklntook; Marlon Hewett, of
Norman; and Don Adkison, Tulsa.
Tarver, Hewet tand Adkison ran
on the Sooner 440 yard relay team
that took third at Austin while
Ferrec stepped the half mile leg on
the medley quartet.

Taver Wins First "O."
It was the first "O" Tarver has

ever won, altho this deserving ath-
lete has been trying since 192 S.

Last year the McAlester veteran
underwent the peculiar experience
of running, on a Sooner 440 yard
relay team that broke the univer-
sity record yet failed to place at
the Texas relays. Consequently
Tarver did not letter. Until this
year Tarver has annually "pulled"
a leg muscle just early enough in
the year to deprive himself of a
chance to letter.

"The old leg can fall off now,"
the happy McAlester man is said
to have declared at Austin after
his team had placed. "Altho I'm
going to try to keep it in shape for
the coming dual meets.'

A complete list of the fourteen
men who have lettered in track
to date: Captain Glen Dawson,
Skiatook; Warren Moore, Okla-
homa City; Charles Potts, Dallas,
Tex.; Frank Abbot, Norman; Fred
Cherry, Okmulgee; Clifford Moll,
McKinney, Tex.; Bruce Choate, of
McAlester; Bill Newblock, Nor-
man: Harold Morris, Tulsa; Bob
Hildt, Tulsa; Cecil Ferrec, Skia-
took; Marion Hewett, Norman;
Don Adkinson, Tulsa; Ike Tarver,
McAlester.

Nominations from 210 persons
who plan to take the preliminary
examinations for the Summerfield
scholarships for the University of
Kansas have been received by
Prof. Olin Templln, chairman of
the Summerfield scholarship com-
mittee. The examinations were
held March 28 at Lawrence, Par-
sons, Wichita, Great Bend, Con-
cordia and Hoxie.

Want Ads

LOST AND FOUND

LARGE 8UHPLI ol Cloves yet unclaimed
in Daily Nebraakao office. Claim tneoo
immediately.

LOST Nebraska teaching certificate
between 1501 R and city library.
Finder leave at Nebraskan office.

CAFES

BAT at Mrs. Lunli's where we are all
friends. 1240 P street.

PHOTOGRAPHS

THU HAUCK STUDIO, 121fl O street.
B2WL DlsUncUvo photographs.

AJTER KIAj, lt'a a Townatna pbolograpa
tfcat yon want.

THESE NEBRASKAN
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NORMAN. (Special). It's the
time of year now when the spring
sports devotee has his inning. All
five spring sports in vogue at the
University of Oklahoma are rep-

resented in the above group,
The powerful Sooner miler, Capt.

Olpnn Dawson of Skiaook, is
shown in the center. In the "Big
Six" indoor meet he ran Ray Put
nam, the great Iowa State star,
into dizzy submission to win the
mile by fifteen yards in 4:21.1. At
the Southwestern Exposition at
Fort Worth, Tex., one week later
he conquered by thirty yards
Alvin Jenkins, Oklahoma Aggie
distance star and captain, stepping
his mile in 4:24.5 dispite a strong

Pictorial Story of State
Is Project Tried by

Heads.

a nirntriftl historv of Wisconsin
in which both still and motion pic
tures are used to iorm a perma-
nent record of scenes, customs, re-

sources and government of the
commonwealth, is being under-
taken by the University of Wiscon-
sin extension division in coopera
tion with the Wisconsin slate his-

torical society. The photography
is being done by the extension bur
eau of visual instruction. ,

Thp nlnn pmhracfS net onlv a
pictorial history of the state as a
whole, but ot eacn local commun-it- v

frnm pmlv rlnvs to the nresent.
From local history will be selected
materials of statewide interest ana
thnsA will hp dpveloned into a gen
eral pictorial state history. To the
materials copied or
in local communities will be added
photographic copies from the great
wealth of material in the state his
torical museum in Madison and in
other museums of the state.

Supplements School Lessons.
Dim r,f th.- imnoitant uses ol

the pictorial history is to instruct
school children in significant
nh.asps of the life and eovernment
of the state in which they live. To
illustrate the processes or state

the bureau recently
look motion pictures eraphlcally
depicting ths processes of legisla
tion and the worn or several auiii:
departments.

Illustrating the work of the leg-

islative reference library, the film
records the complete steps In the
HrofUno- - nf a bill. Pass
ing thence to the state senate and
nsHpmhlv. the cameramen nave
transmuted sessions of the legisla- -
ti.ro hnrlioa tn r'plllllnill. Soon thC
student of civics may supplement
his textbook Knowieage Dy visnmi-izin- g

from the screen the drafting,
intrnrinpttnn and nasainer of a bill

or joint resolution, the debate and
the voting. The film shows the
electrical voting machine in action,

house, recording the
votes of 100 members by the press
of a button.

ninsp-ims- " of bilis. loint resolu
tions and acts of the legislature
emphasize the distinction between
sucn documents, aua snow me

nf the respective officials
of both houses who must sign
them, and, in tne case or acta,
tthe complementary signature in

vnuornnr Thp continuity then
leads to the executive department
where tne governor ana iua num.
are seen in tne penoruimite w
thir important, duties.

The motion picture oi me uc- -

The
U. S. Air Corps!

Admits over 700 men yearly
for Free Flying Training with
pay. Find out: How to get in,
Salary, Leave, Rank, Actual
Life, etc. Mail (51.00) for en-

tire information.
Flying Intelligence Bureau,

513 Lissner Bldg., Los Angeles.
This complete information

cannot be obtained elsewhere.

SPRING SPORTS AT

If
CAPTh

Jv

Extension

photographed

north wind.
Clifford Mell of Mc'vinney, Tex.,

the Sooner broad-jumpe- r, set a
new "Big Six" Indoor mark of 23
feet 10 U Inches at Columbia and
at Fort Worth flung his wiry little
body 24 feet thru the air to estab-
lish n new University of Oklahoma
outdoor record.

Murray MacDonald, of Okla-
homa City, was high-poi- nt man in
the "Big Six" swimming carnival
at Kansas City, winning the 60
and 100-yar- d free style events and
taking second in the 220-yar- d race
for a total of 13 poltns. He re-

duced the conference record in the
century from 1:02.6 to 1:00.5.

Others shown in the layout are

partment of state shows the affix-
ing of the "great seal" of the state
of Wisconsin. The fascinating de-

vice in the treasury department
that permits the signing of six
treasury drafts with one stroke of
the pen is recorded as another de-

tail in government administration.
Other state departments whose

routine is transferred to the screen
are the attorney general, indus-
trial commission, railroad commis-
sion, bureau of personnel, state
board of control, state superinten-
dent of public instruction, and the
board of regents and the president
of the state university.

Eventually, it is desired to en-

large the scope to Include city, and
other local government, as a fur-
ther step in adding effectiveness
to popular instruction in civics and
public affairs.

Local Historians Serve.
The actual selecting of the ma-

terials and organizing them into
usable form for teaching purposes
are done by an experienced social
science teacher in the bureau of
visual instruction, working in co-

operation with a local teacher-historia- n

in each community. School
principals and superintendents in
Wisconsin are being asked to recc-omme-

an interested teacher-is-toria- n

in each city and village to
serve as the local historian.

DANCING Bill ADVANCES

Proposed Prohibition of
Sunday Dancing Moves

To Third Reading.
A bill to prohibit Sunday danc-

ing and baseball, except as author-
ized in towns and cities or by the
county board has been advanced
to third reading in the senate.

Objectors to the measure con-

tended that it was merely another
attempt to make people good by
legislation. Chief support came
from senators whose districts are
troubled with poorly regulated
dance halls in rural districts.

Two amendments were made to
the measure, one to lift the ban
on hunting contained in the meas-
ure as it passed the house, and an-

other exempting amusement parks
operating bathing beaches and
other forms of entertainment.

An exhibit of engines, gliders,
and other matters of interest to
student aviators will be made by
the K. U. Aero club during the
Kansas relays, April 18. Prof.
Earl Hay of the department of in-

dustrial engineering, is giving a
series of lectures on the ground
work of aeronautics.

J. Brae McKinley, of Hamilton,
Tex., captain and ace of the Sooner
polo team which meets Colorado
A. and M Arizona, Missouri and
New Mexico Military Institute in
dual matches this spring and may
attend the exclusive Intercollegiate
Polo tournament scheduled June
13 to 20 at the Rockaway Hunt-
ing club, Cedarhurst, Long Island;
Crawford Bennett, Oklahoma City,
tennis captain; Glen Cannon, of
Stroud, baseball captain and pit-
cher; and Bruce Choate, of Mc-

Alester, track man who tied for
the "Big Six" indoor high-jumpi-

championship and also for the
Southwestern Exposition

championship.

ORANGE TEAM WINS

IN TRICOLOR EVEN!

Lambertiis, Story of Green
Team Take Major

Share of Places.

IS FIRST OUTDOOR MEET

Orange jerseyed trackmen com-

pletely overturned the dope bucket
in chalking up a smashing victory
over their Red and Green oppo-

nents Wednesday afternoon in the
first outdoor tri-col- or meet of the
season. The final tally showed the
Orange performers way ahead
with 90 points, and the Greens
second with 68 points, with 36
points credited to the Reds.

Good marks were recorded in
the high and low hurdles, 220-yar- d

dash, and in the distances,
but mediocrity was the rule in the
rest of the events. The cool
weather which prevailed Wednes-
day afternoon hampered the en

in their Initial outdoor ef-

fort.
Lambertus, Story.Star.

Two members of the Green out-

fit, however, showed up the best,
with Lambertus and Story win-

ning five firsts between them
Lambertus, wno won the 220-yar- d

low hurdle event at the National
Interscholastic meet at Chicago
last year, easily bested the field in
the 110 lows with a time of 12.4
seconds. Bill Weir was second and
Jacobs third. Lambertus also an-

nexed a first in the high hurdles,
tied for first in the 220-ya- rd dash
in 23.3 seconds, and then finished
his afternoon's work with a fourth
In the broad jump.

Jim Story, former Tulsa. Okla.,
distance star copped both the 880-yar- d

run and the mile, stepping
the half in 2:8 and the mile in 4:49.
The high jump, pole vault, and
shot put events were not held.

According to Assistant Track
Coach Jimmy Lewis another tri- -

TYPEWRITEHS
Sp ua for the Royal portable type-
writer, the ideal machine for the
student. All makes of machine for
rent. All makes of used machines
on easy payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Call 1234 O St.

for

Easter Greeting Cards

Family -- - Sweetheart Friends

EASTMAN KODAK STORES, INC.

1217 O St.

color meet Is scheduled for April
7 which will be an outdoor affair.
At last one more meet In on tap
for the f rcHhmcn before the Fresh-
man telegraphic meet In May.

Summary:
100 yard dash: Won by

Humphrey, orange; second, Llch-tenwalt-

orange; third, King,
orange; fourth, Zllmcr, orange.
Time: 10.7 seconds.

220 yard daHh: Tie for first be-

tween Wlckerman, red and Lam-
bertus, green; third, King, or
ange; fourth, Rockhold, orange;
fifth, Llchten waller, green. Mime:
23.3 seconds.

440 yard dash: Won by Kee- -

Une. green; second, Hockhold, or
ange; tie for third between Lee,
orange and Howard, orange;
fifth, Wickman, red. Time: 56.4
seconds.

880 yard run: Won by Story,
green; second, Ayres, red; third,
Toole, green; fourth, Wyrcns, or-

ange. Time: 2:8.0.
Mllo run: Won by Story, green;

second, LeDoyt, orange; third;
Holcomb, red; fourth, Schewe,
green; fifth, Hotter, orange, sixth,
Swanson, red. Time: 4:49.

60 yard high hurdles: Won by
Lambertus, green; second, Weir,
orange; third, Jacobs, red; fourth,
Rowand, orange. Time: 8.2.

60 yard low hurdles: Won by
Lambertus, green; second, Weir,
orange; third, JacobH, red; tie for
fourth and fifth between Warrick,
green, and Rowand, orange. Time:
12.4 seconds.

Two mile run: Won by Kilker,
green; second, Hoffman, red.
Time: 11:8.5.

Broad Jump: Won bv Chamber
lain, green; second, Zllmer, or-

ange; third, Humphrey, orange;
fourth, Lambertus, green; fifth,
Burroughs; sixth, Jacobs, red.
Distance: 20 feet 11 inches.

A. G. R. CLUB LEADS

T E

Out in Lead of Pack by

41 Points Over Tau
Kappa Epsilon.

THREE SPORTS TO PLAY

Alpha Gamma Rho is leading
the thirty-on- e social fraternities in
the race for the Jack Best trophy
with a total of 599 points after
seven spoils on '.he Intramural
program have been completed.

Tau Kappa Epsilon and Delta
Tau Delta are close behind the
leaders with 558 and 549 points re-
spectively. Sigma Phi Sigma,
Farm House and Phi Kappa are
in fourth, fifth, and six places,
with only a slight margin between
them. Pi Kappa Alpha Is seventh
with a total of 453 points and Beta
Theta Pi is eighth with 426 points.
Delta Sigma Phi has garnered 416
points in ninth place and Kappa
Sigma 411 points to be in tenth
place.

Alpha Gamma Rho placed first
in soccer and class A basketball
and fifth in indoor track to lead
in the race for the all year trophy.
Tau Kappa Epsilon won a first in
volley ball, with seconds In tennis
and water polo. The Tekes were
defeated by the Betas in water
polo in yie final round and lost to
the Kappa Sigs in the finals of the
tennis tournament. The Tekes also
won fourth place in indoor track.

Delta Tau Delta walked away
with the class B basketball title,
placed second in indoor track and
third in volley ball. Sigma Phi
Sigma placed second in class B
basketball, third in soccer and
fourth in volley ball to hold fourth
place in the standings. Farm

M1 It's

tennis-cou- rt

will

end

moulded end

garments for

future the buoyant figure

that Is youn today.

RASSIERECO.,le.

Hi FIMi Ntw

Maiden Form's newest uplift,

"GREE-SHEN- ",
smooth-fittin-g

crosj-rikjbo- rt in

net, crepe de chine and Alencon

lace. Hish-wai- st garter belt of

pink satin ribbon on double net.

B r
Reentered V. B.

patent
G S. L I

Mtldcn Fom hi So el Iwlutow. Accept no

TrniRSDAY.AI,RTIi2. 1031.

Houso away with the
quo in indoor track for their only
first place. Tl Kappa Alpha won

In soccer and third in water
polo. .

With horseshoes, golf and play,
ground baseball left on the Intram
urol program for the year the
trophy Is still undecided.

Standings of the fraternities- -

Alpha Gamma Rho Mm

Tau Kappa Kpsllon
Delta Tau Delta
Sigma Phi Sigma
Farm Houso 47JJ
Phi Kappa
rhi Kappa Alpha , ... 45.1

Beta Theta PI
Delta Sigma Phi n

Klnnl KIprtlR ,,,'( 41 i

Delta Upsilon 37
T'l tfnnnu Phi 39;

Sigma Chi ;lsa
Theta Xi .3
Alpha Theta Chi W
Delta Sigma 337
Sigma Nu 33
Phi Sigma Kappa 329
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 324
Alpha Tau Omega 26(

Phi Kappa Tsl 222
Alpha Sigma Till 221
Delta Phi Gamma 215
Zeta Beta Tau 173

Sigma Alpha Mu It"
Theta Chi JJl
Phi Gamma Delta 132

lambda Chi Alpha 129

Delta Chi 12u

Phi Delta Theta 304

Beta Sigma Psl 65

John Ise, professor of economics
at the University of Kansas, is one
of the candidates for the national
board of of the League
for Industrial Democracy, Profes-
sor Ise has been the only repre-
sentative on the national council
of the organization, from Kansas,
for some time. The league's elec-

tion closes April 1.

WEDNESDAY
Shrimp Salad

Peanut-Banan- a

Toaatette .30c
Sherbet or
Ice Cream

5 Other Specials

RECTOR'S
13th and P

Easter Cards .

I large
Assortment

LATSCH

BROTHERS

STATIONERS
111S "O" Street

Ml

The Maidenettc's
triangular pockets
and fitted seams
mould trim, tailored
bust line in crepe,
de chine, lace,
satin and satin tricot
Boned 14-inc- h prin-

cess girdle of batiste.
.
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TO WEAR

On the ... on the campui . . .

at dances . . . your new clothes look

loveliest over Maiden Form brassiere

girdle. Every costume tekes on new cherm

when your bust, weist end htpt ere trimly

by Meiden Form because of

their scientifically correct design, Maiden

Form will guard

the

charm
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